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degrees, and in another century it 
will be zero.

Furthermore, a freely suspended 
magnetic needle does not lie horizon
tally, but dips toward the north, and 
this dipping, or “inclination,” var
ies, as the declination does. It is ev
ident that if we know the inclination 
ahd declination for all past times, or 
know the laws of their variation so 
that we can compute their values at 
any epoch, we can fix the date of any 
occurrence by the declination and in
clination-at that time# ,

NoW, most clay contains iron and 
is magnetized in the direction of the 
prevailing magnetic force—that is, 
parallel to the compass needle: When 
the clay is "fired,” or baked, the di
rection of this magnetism becomes 
fixed, parallel with the direction of 
the compass needle at that instant. 
Hence, if the resulting vase or brick 
were undisturbed, it would preserve, 
graven in it, so to speak, a record of 
the date at which it was made.

Vases are disturbed, and we cannot 
tell which side was north in the fir-

THAT STRIKE S*******^*****
of miner’s | J. A. Hubley Is the Winner of the ‘Prize,

Please Call and Get Your Outfit.
PAiLTY ■Ü

■
mgg

of the ice in front of Dawson, do hereby certify that we have counted the said ballot) 
have found that J. A. Hubley having guessed the nearest according to the official timfl 
p, m, on the Eleventh of May, 1902, his guess being, in fact, on the exact moment occ 
to the official time. He is hereby declared to be entitled to the complete outfit offer 
Hershberg & Co under the provisions of the said guessing contest .

Witness our hands this 12th day of May, 1902,
Wm. P. Allen, Nugget; A. F. George, News; B: H. Moran, Suit
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Quaintly Described by 
the Morning Joke

Attempted
ONTIry

D*
X**

Men Demand $4-50 in Currency 
— Instead of $4-25 m Dust, the 

Former Scale.

; Preston and Sullivan 
is Morning Before The Reliable ClHERSHBERGFIRST AVENUE 

Opposite White P«M Dock Kidnaps
Wante<

• • 1st Avc. .
Justice Craig,

Sullivan, the t,wc | 
attempting to steal 

sluice boxes at I below

For pure assinine assinity an ar
ticle in the morning's morning of 
this date hqads off all competitors.

Under the heading “Miner’s Strike 
for Higher Wages" it goes on to tell 
about men on Fox, American and 
Magnet gulches refusing to take dust 
at $15 per ounce but insisting on it 
at $16, a clear loss of $1 to them
selves.

men 8**9*9*99***WNO PEEPING 
TOLERATED Earl & Wilson Collars and Cuffs 

Wilson Bros. Shirts *» Neckwear
on the night of May 5, 
l this morning, before 
ralg. Preston is one of 

1 In the dumps 
alleged to have 

and Sullivan was an

ticaliy the 
, * before Inspector

Indicted for
head, Th 

Fle«
ing kiln, so that, - we cannot use the 
magnetic “declination," but we can 
make use of the dip, or “inclina
tion.”

■JALL NEW GOODS.

Miss Caufman Enforced 
Order in Earnest

The article goes on and says the 
wages were earned under the old 
value of $16 per ounce and that the 
men refuse to accept it at $15 

There is a difference existing be
tween Hamilton & Knox and their 
men, 23 of whom are employed on 
America*, gufoh. The «en have been 
receiving $4.25 per day in dust and 

ed to fix in a similar way the epochs they are demanding $4 50 per'day in 
: view during the of volcanic eruptions from the mag- 
he middle of the netlsm of clay beds which have been 
rinCipaL witnesses covered and baked by hot lava. No 
g one McDonald, satisfactory results have yet ■ been 
nen. obtained, however —Ex. ‘ *
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evidence This ingenious method has been 
same as applied to vases t f the Roman and 

Etruscan periods. The former give a 
very different inclination from the 

the accused latter, indicating a great difference 
ss on the night in age, which is at least interesting 
is of them had and gratifying M > fitsl.,reau.lt- 
bich had been Other investigations have endeavor- 
the watchmen

118 Second Avenue.Ug
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ROBINS Mand'aDlgandActress Shoots Man Who Peeped 

Through the Window of Her 

Dressing Room. Belt Conveyors.currency. For back wages they de
mand dust at $15.60 per ounce, thus 
allowing the 24 per cent, royalty off. 
This offer the owners refuse, but 
wish to hold out 60 cents per oun<* 
for royalty.

On one or two claims on Magnet 
gulch the same conditions prevail.

The morning .joke should brush up 
on its- mathematics.

For information tee

B. A. HOWES. Hotel Métropole,

Special ^to the Daily Nugget.
Boston, May 15. — Miss Madelcn 

Caufman of the “Railroad Jack” 
theater company, which closed an en
gagement at Lynn theater last night, 
shot a man who was peeping through 
the window of her dressing room. 
She was dressing for the last scene 
when she saw a man's face pressed 
against the windt w glass. She told 
him to leave and when he declined 
Miss Caufman took a revolver from 
her trunk and fired .three shots at 
him

’ a partner of 
i third owner in 

that no one, 
r even the own- 

around the 
rater was turned off 
i- not in progress, 

of unwritten law

Pay Your Bills.
Notice is hereby given to all per

sons Indebted to The Alaska Com
mercial Company that accounts re
maining unpaid May 15th next will 
be placed 'in, the hands of the com
pany’s solicitor for collection.

May 20 From

i STEAMER 
MAY WEST
For Rates See H. W. CARR, Third Avenue, 0| 

Post Office. Telephone 102-C.

S.-Y. T;1

Ancient Egyptian Boat.
A wonderful old boat that sailed 

the Nile 3,800 years ago, 1,800 years 
before Cleopatra’s famous barge was 
built, creaked through the streets of 
Pittsburg the other day when it was 
transferred from the Lake Erie 
freight yards, on the south side, ^to: 
the sheltering port of the Carnegie 
museum.

The ancient vessel, according to 
Dr. Holland, was found, with two 
other b< ats, in one of the Egyptian 
funeral vaults. “Its history spans 
that of civilization,” said Pittsburg’s 
noted scientist, “and when you stop 
to consider the age of its worm-eat
en planks, our Anglo-Saxon civiliza
tion seems a thing of yesterday 
When you contemplate the architec
tural monuments in whose shadow it 
has lain, the great building of the 
Carnegie Institute seems insignifi
cant."

Only three boats of this character 
were found, anjJ one went to the 
British museum, one to the Field- 
Columbian Museum of Chicago, while 
the third was secured by Andrew 
Carnegie for Pittsburg. Edward 
Ayer, one of the trustees and leading 
men of the Field-Columbian Museum 
of Chicago, called the attention of 
Mr. Carnegie to the possibility of 
securing the third boat for the Car
negie Museum, and was instructed by 
the steel king to secure the relic for 
the Smosy City.

The ancient craft was shipped in 
June, lashed to the be w of the
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FROM JAIL
Decorates His Own Grave

Few indeed have the strange privi
lege of decorating their own graves. 
Such a person, however, is to be 
found in Corona, L.I. He is a veter
an of the late war. He enlisted in 
the Flushing regiment and in the 
battle of Vicksburgh was hit with 
the fragment of a shell.

For a whole day he lay in the 
trenches. They thought him dead 
When he came .to, his mind and mem
ory were gone. Strangers ftund him 
and asked him who he was. He could 
not tell. He was like a child.

He was transferred, and after the 
war was taken to the Soldiers’ home 
in Washington. There he learned once 
more to read and write, to converse 
and thus began life over again.

Ohe day, thirty years after the bat
tle that robbed him of his senses, the 
man woke up, as it were. He came 
to his yiri self. His first question 
was about the battle.

“What battle ?” they asked.
“Why, the battle I was in today. 

Was I hit ?”

Pardon of Judge Noyes’ 
Stenographer

!:The,

: : QuatClaude A. S. Frost Who Was 
Mixed up in Nome Mining 

Case Scandal.

i

• >

< in Special to the Dally Nugget 

San Francisco, May 15.—A tele
gram reoeived at Alameda county 
jail announced the pardon of Claude 
A. S. Frost, special agent of the de 
partaient of justice and stenographer 
fer Judge Noyes, whp has been serv
ing a sentehue 
onment far con
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tempt
e year’s impris-several 

$ them 
who is

in the dumps He 
ig employed Sullivan 
on the night in ques- 
e was to relieve him 
dniglit . Sullivan not 
ainted with the pro- 
;ei tn order to reach 
his cabin and avoid 

sss had told Preston 
tim and then return 

in’s instruc- 
duraps until

Web 
* •/ money ? 
Xi an tee all 

mil! and
: : Copper River and Cook’s I netj of court on ac

count of his connection with the 
Nome mining scandals The telegram 
is from Attorney-General Knox and 
it directed the immediate release of

< ► tThey told him that lie had been 
hit thirty years before. He had been 
restored to his former identity. All 
memory of the intervening years now 
faded as completely as that which 
had gone More had faded previously. 

‘ffWho are you ?" they asked. He 
them. Then he started the long 

juMimey back to Long Island, in 
««arch of his former home and 
(mends Arriving at Flushing, one of 
Wie first objects that met his gaze 
was the soldiers’ monument. It 
Blands in front of the old Quaker 
j&ieeling house, date 1661, and which 

Its size will not permit of bringing ivas used alternately as a federal and 
the relic into the present museum, 
and therefore it will be housed out- Jlution. 
side until the promised new building 
is completed —Pittsburg Dispatch.

YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDRZ, HOMER.
11 v AsîFrost.
1 > FOR AU-/POINTS Steamer Newport Salto From Juneau oa ■ 

First of Bach MMastern AlaskaIn<The Secret of the Hills. steamship Hohenfels, and came di- 
There’^ a glorious golden vision, reel from Suez to New York, the

tarpaulin covering it stüj bearing the 
marks left by the -dashing spray 

The boat is shaped like the crude 
dug-outs of barbaric races, and the 
heavy rotten plgnks of uneven length 
are at present held together by iron 
hoops , The vessel measures 32 feet 
in fengfth. 
deep.
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SEATTLE
Cor. First A vs. and V sa tor Way.OFFICES SAN FRANCISCO

No. 30 CaWerato Streetts view I my spirit fills, 
gaze in silent wonder 

e beauty of the hills,
Where lies hidf, the golden treasure, 
Precious ore

•••••••
While ti

EHF♦ • •••Qn JA
M,

a small pail, and stood good to,others, and a moisture ga
® ered in his own, as a moment 1st

do you wish, my boy?" he jogged off. pondering deeply- tj 
said MrI Harvey, stopping his horse, the quaint little sermon that j
“Woulm your horse like a drink, been delivered So innocently M*
sir ?’’ j/said the boy respectfully.^expectedly —Ex 
"Ind
dctinnl/whcic I could obtain it.”

road wi
directly /before him 

"Wha

• Lrer

• sacoNoa
ample measure, 

’Neath the fhosa-clad Yukon hills.
■he evidence hisl
lore was not suf- When the lone star, pale Polaris, 
convict the ac- Glows serenely overhead,
l Intent and both Hope resplendent shines transcendant 

Where the secret-seekers tread.
O’er the hills, where golden treasure 
Lies concealed in ample measure — 

—certain the age 'Neath the snow-clad Yukon hills, 
b? testing it with 

ippear ' to tiie lay 
cy, but a French 

cal name of 
with much 

» fix, approx 
i potteries in

leedle does not, as 
ppose, point eflactly 
it deviates from a 

line to an extent 
lifterent places, and 
year to year at the 

.■ ;.
example, this devia-

v ’14 degrees to the 
a 1586 In 1663
l.uation—that is, the 
m north. Since then 
has been westerly.

lination — 
sd in 1835; 

needle has been 
to m meridian 
iw less than 15
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is 8 feet widè and 6 feet

Shoff’she would, and 1 was won-ritish stronghold during the Revo- An impudent follow named Hawi 
Inquired, without asking his p« 

den, i
Of the learned Colquhoun if tbe^ 

in the mquhoun
Always lodged m some nobli 

ga warden.
Whereupon the fire-eating Lord 

mondeley.
Overhearing the words, remall 

glolmondefoy, „ 1
To an awe-stricken neighbor, / 

sheathing his seighbor,
That the question was very uM

9 out «Mr. ! Harvey thought little of it, 
|ing (&.course, the boy earned

y. 1 The old man naturally paused and 
| read the familiar names of his mar
tyred comrades To his consterna
tion he saw his own name enrolled 

, | there That was some years ago.
,l„, . ere « that day the old vetran has
that letter you gave me to mail a : . _ “
week or more ago , never missed Decoration day in

“And you told me you dropped It {***£*■ „ “e T** A “*
into the first letter box you passed"’ a,,d ,ays ,l » the nlound U“‘

“That’s what grinds me 1 cer- der h,s name ,lletaliy uP°n b,s
tainly did drop something into that own «ravc These are ,acts “
letter box. I wish, by George I told me and vouched for by a veter-
Itnew what it Was ! "-Chicago Tri- atl comr*de o! the very live ghost
bum? himself. It is almost a parallel case

with the famous Colonel Chabert of

Isup]
a few ! pennies in this manner; and 
therefore he offered him a bit of silv-“G ash-ding it, Maria-1” exclaimed 

Mr. Rillus, pulling a crumpled docu
ment out of his pocket.

PI0NEEFortune favors brave endeavor, 
Patient courage to pursue 

Till the secret stands discovered, 
Toiling, keep the end in view, 

And unearth the hidden treasure, 
Hoarded deep in goodly measure, 

'Neath the ice-bound Yukon hill»

er, and was astonished to see him 
refuse it.

“1 would like you to take it,” he 
Ssaid, looking earnestly at the child, 
and observing for the first "time that 
he limped slightly. 24E

“Indeed, sir I don't want it. It is 
little enough I can do for myself or 
any one f am lame, and my back is
bad, sir, and mother says, no matter___ mondeley.
how small a favor mav seem, if it is ~
all we are capable of, God loves H To° Democratic-“They've g» 
as much 'as He does a very large fav- 1 tbe Authors club. “Why 7 
or; and this is the most I can do for wbt *lad written a hist
others Yoil see. the distance from «*>*•» ^il'We, and they to 
Painesville is eight miles to this wasn t going to be exclusive enc 
spot; and J happen to know there is —Detroit Free Press. . 
no stream crossing the road that 
distance, and the houses are all some 
distance from the road, and so, al- 
piost every one passing here from 
that place is sure to have a thirsty 
horse."

In this northern land of promise, 
Though the breath of winter chills, 

Soon the summer’s vernal beauty;
Crowns the glory of the hills, 

Where lies hid the secret treasure, 
Buried deep, in ample measure, 

'Neath the spruce-clad Yukon hills.

Then the sun’s meridian glory 
Will dispel the winter’s night, 

Giving token of the coming 
Of the promised,vision bright,

To unfold the secret golden 
In the ages past withholden 

iNeath the moss-clad Yukon hills
—Canuck.

Job Printing at Nugget office.

î <!, .

FKelly Jt Co., Leading Druggists
— 1 •' " T

"Her husband is very handsome. 
Don’t yon think so î” „

“Yes, quite handsome.”
“Isn’t his plain wife jealous ?”
“Not a bit of it. If he gets a lit

tle flirtatious she simply cuts of! 
his weekly allowance of nine dollars, 
and that rods it ”—Cleveland Plain 
Deafer.

Balzac.—New York Herald.

nsAn Unconscious Sermon.
Mr. Harvey was riding slowly 

along the dusty road, looking in all 
directions for a stream, or even a 
house, where he might refresh his 
tired, thirsty horse with a good 
draught of water. While he was 
thinking and wondering, he turned an 
abrupt bend in the road, and saw be- 

The Nugget’s stock of job priatint Tore him a comfortable looking farm 
materials is the best that ever earn* house; and at the same time a boy 
to Dawson.

Instructor—In what respect di 
fourteenth and nineteenth cent 
resemble each other ? De Greet 
nineteenth century resembled 
fourteenth in that both were a 
red years long —Harvard Lame

Special power of attorney torn 
sale at the Nugget office.

-,Mc
Mr. Harvey looked down into the 

gray eyes, that were kindling and 
10 or 13 years old came out into. Ate jQowifig with the thought of doing
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Pacific Sica* 
UINtog Co.

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC.
H. L, Hedger, Dentist, has remefbed his Dental 

Parlors from the Exchange to the Bank Building 
and associated^totth Dr, G, M, Faulkner l formerly 
rtt>ith Daruson Dental Parlors), ftooms 3, 4, 5 
*Bank Building, Opp. N, C. Co,

Your patronage solicited.
Phonb 173 DPS. FAULKNER & HEDGER,
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